This paper presents a novel and efficient approach to error resilient video coding, targeted at audio visual archiving applications, where video files need to be kept in digital storage systems for extended periods of time. In the face of the inevitable data corruptions occurring silently in the storage media, the proposed method enables graceful degradation while also minimising the total cost of storage. Rather than keeping the video stream as a single continuous file within the storage system, it is proposed to split it intelligently into multiple sub files, with selective replication, based on a significance index defined for the various components of the encoded bit stream, and the characteristics of the storage system itself. The sub files are stored in different tiers of a multi-tier digital storage system with "graded" protection. A sliding scale is defined to vary the mapping of the significance index to the coding parameters. The parameters could be optimised for the application specific circumstances, including the desired quality and the longevity of the content.
Introduction
It is noted that the large audio visual archives are looking towards low cost IT storage technology as compared to high end enterprise storage systems for economies of scale [1] . One natural implication of this trend is expected to be the lowered reliability of storage systems and thus the degradation of the content [2] . Even with expensive enterprise grade storage systems, the silent corruption of the data is reported to be inevitable when retained over extended periods of time [3] [4] . A typical digital storage system used in a large media archive would consist of multiple tiers with distinct cost, performance and reliability characteristics.
In the light of the long term data corruptions experienced in digital storage systems, it is necessary to take precautions to avoid the content degrading and rendering unusable over time. Even though very advanced error resilience techniques for video coding are established in the industry, it is noted that they are primarily optimised for the channel noise in video communication systems (e.g. wireless communications). The data corruption models for storage systems are noted to be distinct from the above.
It is known that with any video coding/compression techniques, the significance of each byte of data towards the quality of the decoded images is largely variable. In view of this, and the above observations, a new approach to error resilient video coding is presented in this paper. The proposed "Multiple Sub Stream Coding" technique intelligently maps the variable significance levels of the various components of natively encoded (e.g. Motion JPEG2000 [5] , Dirac Pro [6] ) bit streams into the distinct reliability characteristics of storage media, with the aim of optimising the total cost of storage and the longevity of the content. The proposed algorithm has similarities with Multiple Description Coding (MDC) [7] techniques, in terms of producing multiple coded video streams, and also layered coding schemes such as the Scalable Video Coding (SVC) extension of H.264/MPEG4 AVC standard [8] , yet unique in the significance index based cascading design and the variable levels of protection provided to the sub files on a tiered storage system.
Proposal
The proposed archive specific video codec incorporates a cascading architecture as shown in Figure 1 . First, the native encoding (e.g. Motion JPEG2000, Dirac Pro) is performed, which feeds into the archive-specific encoding (aka splitting) module. The splitter algorithm intelligently segregates the sequence into multiple sub streams (ss 1 ,.., ss n ) to facilitate the new layer of error resilience, based on the significance (as described by the S-index defined later in this paper) of the bit stream components.
These sub-streams form into separate files, which are uniquely identified with distinct file extensions (e.g. .dr1, .dr2, .. for Dirac Pro coding), and stored in different tiers of a digital storage system as shown in Figure 2 . The sub files with more sensitive components, but typically smaller in size, are stored in the more reliable (and thus usually more expensive) storage tiers, while other sub files, which could tolerate a higher degree of corruption before imposing a major impact on the final decoded picture quality, are pushed to the cheaper storage tiers. This involves an optimisation of the overall cost of storage and the desired image quality for long term preservation of video files.
The data corruption would occur on the sub files over time while at-rest in the storage systems. Eventually, ss 1 is likely to be best protected due to the use of most reliable storage enclosures, while ss n would be prone to most corruption.
The retrieval process for the stored video files is illustrated in Figure 3 . As shown, this incorporates a combiner process, which exploits the redundancies introduced at archive-encoder stage, to generate an improved bit stream, which would be compatible with a native video decoder.
Some of the key terminology and features of the proposed error resilient coding technique are described below:
Significance Index (S-index)
This is defined primarily to reflect the significance of the various components of a natively encoded video stream towards the image quality once the same stream is decoded. It is understood that various encoding standards use distinct component structures to represent the information in the video stream. Within this proposal, the S-index is used to distinguish the levels of significance and introduce selective redundancy to protect the related parts of bit stream accordingly, as detailed later in section 3 of this paper. 
Selective Redundancy
This is a key feature of the proposed scheme, where redundancies are introduced to selected parts of the bit stream across the multiple sub files based on the S-index defined above. In addition to replicating the critical components, additional components (e.g. headers) are included as necessary to describe the contents of each file or file segment to the decoding (combiner) process. The overall level of redundancy is adjustable on a sliding scale.
Sliding Scale
A sliding scale as illustrated in Figure 4 is used to optimise the level of extra protection against the additional bit rate overhead incurred in this new coding process. Effectively, this is deduced from the complex relationships of a number of factors including storage system performance and reliability, cost, and the desired quality and longevity of the content.
Two primary options are considered in this proposal for implementing the choice of splitter parameters (particularly the sub band grouping) on sliding scale as below.
a) Pre-set the demarcations of wavelet sub band groups to be placed across the multiple sub streams, i.e. pre-determine which sub bands go to which sub stream.
b) Pre-set the percentages of the whole sub band coefficient data stream (per picture) to be placed across multiple sub streams
The first option above yields variable relative sub file sizes depending on the rate of video compression used. The latter would keep the file sizes more predictable, at the expense of variable impact of the rate on final decoded video quality for a given level of data corruption.
Majority Vote
This algorithm is invoked when more than two replicated copies of the same data block are available across the multiple sub streams, yet one stream appears to be corrupted in storage. The error detection on the retrieved sub stream blocks could involve a simple byte-by-byte verification using replicated copies or standard block level forward error checking (e.g. Cyclic Redundancy Check) algorithms. The majority vote algorithm uses a process to derive a consistent data block as agreeable to the majority of the sub streams.
If there are less than 3 copies available for a given data block, so that a simple majority vote cannot be achieved, the stream that is better protected in the underlying multitier storage system gets a preferential weight.
Implementation Details
The above presented concept of S-index based multiple sub stream error resilient video coding has been implemented and tested on two video coding standards: JPEG2000 (motion) and Dirac Pro (SMPTE VC-2). The specific implementation details are presented here.
In the trial implementations, the number of sub streams is limited to 3.
Dirac Pro (SMPTE VC-2)
This is an open source video coding standard developed by BBC (Research & Development) [9] , considered a viable technology for audio visual archiving with potential for royalty free usage. The proposed technique was extensively tested with Dirac Pro and related details and results are described in this section.
S-Index Classification
An example significance classification for Dirac Pro is given in Table 1 . Here, the S-index is defined in inverse order of significance, i.e. "0" denotes the highest significance in the decoding process. 
Component S-index

Sub stream formation
The Splitter program generates 3 sub streams from the Dirac Pro encoded bit stream using the S-index and forms into separate files with extensions '.dr1', '.dr2', '.dr3'. The constitution of the sub files is as below:
• .dr1: PIH, SH, PH, TP, DC_sb
• .dr2: PIH, SH, PH, TP, DC_sb, LF_sb
• .dr2: PIH, SH, PH, TP, DC_sb, HF_sb
The grouping of sub bands is on a sliding scale on preconfigurable levels (i.e. option (a) as described in section 3-Proposal -Sliding Scale). In addition to the above native components of the Dirac Pro bit stream, extra headers are created within each sub stream to embed the navigational information for parsing the sub steams and to avoid the loss of decoder synchronisation in entropy decoding, particularly when arithmetic coding is involved. Protecting the length information of the entropy coded bit stream enables skipping over the particular sub band segment without a catastrophic failure of the decoder.
The Combiner program reads the sub files and produces a Dirac Pro compatible bit stream to be subsequently Diracdecoded. For each data segment, the combiner reads available data from each sub stream and validates using the redundant copies. If an inconsistency is detected across the parallel bit streams for a given block, the majority vote algorithm is invoked.
JPEG2000
JPEG2000 (motion) is widely considered as a viable candidate coding technique for audio visual archiving applications in the cinema and television industries [10] . Thus the applicability of the proposed error resilience approach to JPEG2000 has been verified.
S-Index Classification
An example significance classification for JPEG2000 is given in Table 2 . 
Component S-index
Sub stream formation
The implementation of the Splitter and Combiner algorithms for JPEG2000 is conceptually similar to Dirac Pro system described earlier in section 3.1, and adapted accordingly to the JPEG2000 bit stream syntax. The sub files generated by the Splitter are tagged with unique extensions '.mm1', '.mm2', and '.mm3'.
The trial implementation uses pre-configurable percentages on sliding scale to determine the division of sub band coefficient data across multiple sub streams (E.g. first 25% as 'low' frequencies).
Test Results
This section presents the test results of the proposed technique when implemented on the two selected coding standards.
Dirac Pro (SMPTE VC-2)
The performance of the proposed Archive codec is tested against a native Dirac Pro coding process as the Reference system for a number of test cases as listed below:
Test cases
Error bursts on the parse info headers
Reference system:
It is noted that the native Dirac Pro decoder has no means of fully recovering from a corruption of the entire Parse Info Header (PIH). The 'prev' and 'next' pointers within the header are replicated over successive PIHs in a doubly linked-list architecture, and thus recoverable using a suitable algorithm. However, the Parse Code field, which describes the following data block, is not redundant. Thus the data block following the corrupted PIH is rendered useless. If that happens to be a Picture block, the whole picture (frame or field) is lost.
Archive codec:
A Parse Info Header corruption is fully recoverable, as the entire header is replicated over all 3 sub streams. No impact on the subsequent picture.
Error bursts on the sequence headers
Reference system:
Successfully decoding the sequence headers is critical in order to proceed with the rest of the sequence, thus a loss is catastrophic. However, the fact that these are repeated within the sequence provides means for a recovery subject to the buffering capabilities of the decoder. The decoder could navigate through the sequence using the parse info headers until a valid sequence header is located and successfully decoded. This could be practically possible in non-real time applications; however the possibility of losing a set of pictures remains.
Archive codec:
A Sequence Header corruption is fully recoverable without an additional delay or buffering, as this segment is replicated over all 3 sub streams. Thus there is no impact on the decoded video stream.
Error bursts on the Picture headers
Reference system:
The Dirac Pro decoder has no means of fully recovering from a corruption of the Picture Header, which contains the wavelet transform parameters for the particular picture. The picture header is not replicated within the sequence and thus a corruption of this segment leads to inability of interpreting the following wavelet coefficient data. This results in a loss of the whole picture.
Archive codec:
A Picture Header corruption is fully recoverable, as the picture header is replicated over all 3 sub streams. No impact on the particular picture.
Error bursts on the sub band headers
A corruption of the 'length' field makes the rest of bit stream up to the next re-sync point useless; i.e. the next Parse Info Header, effectively the beginning of next picture. This results in a degraded picture depending on which sub band header is lost; corruption at a lower frequency sub band (i.e. closer to the beginning of the picture block) leads to more severe degradation.
Archive codec:
A Sub band Header corruption is fully recoverable, as all sub band headers are replicated over all 3 sub streams. However, note that since the sub band header is only a few bytes in size, a typical block error burst could fully or partly corrupt the associated sub band data block also, which might not be protected even in the proposed algorithm. In this case, the particular sub band will be lost which leads to some degradation of the decoded picture as discussed below in section 4.1.1.5. Still, the loss of all remaining sub bands of the picture, as in the reference system, is avoided.
Random block errors on the wavelet sub band coefficients
As the sub band coefficient data makes up the bulk of the encoded bit stream random block error bursts are most likely to hit these segments. The most likely result of these errors is the particular sub band been unrecoverable. The effect of losing a sub band varies depending on its spectral position. Low frequency sub bands are more significant to the decoded picture quality than the high frequency ones. The first sub band -called the DC sub band -is critical and if lost destroys the whole picture beyond any acceptable visual quality. An example of a corrupted DC sub band (0-LL) is shown in Figure 6 . The uncorrupted picture is shown in Figure 5 for comparison. The visual impacts of corrupting a 'low' frequency sub band and a 'high' frequency sub band are shown in Figure  7 and Figure 8 respectively.
Archive codec:
While the proposed archive codec could not completely recover from sub band coefficient data block corruptions, it is designed to achieve graceful degradation through minimising the likelihood of losing the more significant sub bands.
• DC sub band
The DC sub band is replicated over all 3 sub streams, and thus any major picture loss caused by a loss of this block is averted.
• Other sub bands
All remaining sub bands are split into .dr2 and .dr3 files, and are stored in increasingly cheaper commodity-type storage hardware to minimise the total cost of storage. In this arrangement, .dr2 file is expected to be better protected compared to the .dr3 file, yielding a controlled probability of some residual errors in the combined bit stream; creating minor visual artefacts.
Overall, this arrangement leads to the possibility of ending up only with some minor degradation as in Figure  8 or even less frequently with more severe cases as in Figure 7 . Full picture losses and major degradations as in Figure 6 are avoided (except in the extremely unlikely event of a simultaneous and properly aligned data corruption in all 3 files).
Bit rate analysis
This section analyses the total and proportionate bit rate variations across the multiple sub files generated in the archive-specific error resilient coding system presented in this paper. The key observations are listed below, which are then quantified in following sections.
• Some overall bit rate overhead due to replication of selected segments of the Dirac Pro encoded bit stream.
• The proportionate bit rates of the sub streams compared to the native Dirac Pro bit stream are determined by a number of factors including the rate of video compression. 
Overall bit rate overhead
There is a bit rate overhead in the proposed scheme due to the replication of some elements of the input sequence. Note however that such overhead caused by the replicated Dirac headers is negligible, and any notable contribution is from the replication of sub band coefficient data. This overhead is still much less than that for keeping multiple copies of the complete file for protection from corruption.
As a test case, consider the following configuration. Note that the splitter sub band division is directly controlled in a sliding scale.
• Input video : HD1080p, Planer YUV4:2:0,
• Rate of compression : lossless (~2:1 compression)
• 4-level wavelet decomposition
• Splitter sub band division:
o 'high' freq: everything else
For a sequence of 6 frames, the resultant file sizes are given in Table 3 . 
Effects of the compression ratio
Higher video compression rates are achieved by coarsely quantising the wavelet coefficients, and particularly those that represent the high frequencies in the video signal. This effectively affects the balance of relative magnitudes of the 'low' and 'high' frequency components of the encoded bit stream, resulting in variable relative sub file sizes, when the sliding scale defined earlier is section 2 uses pre-set sub band groupings (option (a)).
For example consider two scenarios of (i) "lossless" (approximately 2:1) compressed and, (ii) more heavily (20:1) compressed videos. Consider the same splitter sub stream division as in section 4.1.2.1 above. The proportional magnitudes of the three sub files are given in Table 4 The native decoder is unable of fully recovering from a block corruption of the above boxes. The decoding of the motion JPEG2000 (mj2) bit stream is usually aborted. An individual bit error may escape a major impact but would still possibly misinterpret the coding parameters.
Archive codec:
The 3-fold replication of the above critical, yet very small in size, components in the proposed scheme avoids a catastrophic abortion of the decoder. Resultantly, there will be no impact on the decoded image quality.
Errors on the Media data box
The media data box makes up the majority of the physical file size and thus invariably takes in the most of the error bursts on a motion JPEG2000 coded video stream. Similar to the Dirac Pro scenario, the errors have a variable impact depending on which wavelet sub band coefficient block gets the hit. Figure 9 (reference picture for comparison) to Figure 12 show examples of the effects of corruptions on the DC sub band and low and high frequency sub bands respectively.
Archive codec:
While the proposed archive codec could not completely recover from sub band coefficient data corruptions in the Media data box, it is designed to achieve graceful degradation through minimising the likelihood of losing the more significant sub bands.
The DC sub band is replicated over all 3 sub streams, and thus any major picture losses caused by corruptions within this data segment are averted.
All remaining sub bands having split into .mm2 and .mm3 files, receive graded levels of protection, resulting in a controlled probability of minor visual impairments yielding a graceful degradation. The observations are consistent with the Dirac Pro setup presented earlier in this paper. The point to note is that the probability of significant picture quality degradations are minimised leaving only the minor artefacts due to the errors on high frequency coefficients. Full picture losses and major degradations as in Figure 10 are avoided.
Conclusion
This paper presented a novel and efficient approach for error resilient video coding for audio visual archiving applications, involving a multiple sub stream technique, with the use of tiered storage systems. The key features of the proposal, more specific implementation details for two selected video coding standards, and the associated test results were discussed.
In the proposed technique, the significance of the distinct elements of a natively encoded (e.g. Dirac Pro, motion JPEG 2000) bit stream are identified, and tagged with Sindex, which are then used to generate multiple sub streams with selective redundancy. The sub streams are stored in a tiered storage system with graded protection. The level of protection and the resulting bit rate overhead are configurable on a sliding scale.
The tests performed with trial implementations demonstrated an effective graceful degradation scenario with no major losses of the stored video content when subjected to various types of data corruptions. The overall bit rate overhead of the proposed technique was proven to be significantly lower than the common alternative practice of keeping multiple copies of the full video files for protection. The actual overhead could be variable and compression rate dependant, or fixed at predetermined rates based on the sliding scale design.
The concept of multiple sub stream coding proposed in this paper is applicable for any video coding standard, although the specific implementations are not portable. The cascading modular design enables applying this error resilient coding technique over pre-encoded video content with minimum processing overhead.
